The complex type odontoma is a tumor-like malformation in which all the dental tissues are represented, although in a more or less disorganized pattern. Odontoma is the most common tumor of odontogenic tumors and is seen 5-30%. There are two types of odontomas, complex and compound, according to the radiographic, microscopic and clinical characteristics. Complex odontomas have irregular patterns that create irregular mass, whereas compound odontomas are tooth-like structures that form small stacks. Growth is usually slow and asymptomatic. The choice of treatment is surgical removal of the odontoma, followed by histological analysis. In these cases, after surgical treatment of the lesion, de-
fect area should be reconstructed depending on its size. Graft materials used in oral surgery are divided into 4 categories; autogenous, allogenic, xenogenic bones, and alloplastic materials. Autogenous grafts are considered the gold standard due to the inclusion of osteogenesis, osteoconductive, and osteoinductive properties. Autogenous grafts have some limitations because they have a risk of morbidity and resorption. Large bone defects in the jaw are usually reconstructed with autogenous bone graft from extraoral donor sites. In these operations, most common bone used is iliac crest. Graft operations must not only meet the functional and aesthetic requirements of the face, but also sufficiency to bone volume that support dental implants.

CASE REPORT

A 32-year-old male patient referred to the Department of Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery due to facial swelling causing asymmetry. Patient said that stiffness existed in the right maxilla for twenty years and that showed slow growth. He was admitted to our hospital because he is suffering from asymmetry caused by the swelling.

Clinical examination revealed that there is an expansion in the right maxilla. Bone continuity was intact and lesion that caused asymmetry was detected. Panoramic radiographs reconstructed from CBCT (Cone Beam Computed Tomography) showed an irregular radiopaque lesion surrounded by a distinct radiolucent rim associated with the upper right premolars and molars, which was progressed into the maxillary sinus.

The first diagnostic hypothesis was complex odontoma. In decision of surgical excision of the lesion, CBCT images were obtained. The CBCT images revealed a 2.7x3.2x4.8 cm³ hyperdense mass interspersed with areas of hypodensity (Figure 1). Lesion caused the canine and premolar teeth to be impacted, and deciduous canine was still present. The lesion extended over from the alveolar ridge to the right maxillary sinus, displacing the upper right premolar and canine upper to the lesion.

Under general anesthesia, the lesion was surgically excised. Embedded canine and premolar teeth were extracted. The specimen was sent for histopathological evaluation (Figure 2). Histologic sections revealed a mixture of radiopaque material composed mainly of dental tissues, consisting of immature dentin, enamel, enamel matrix, cementum, and pulp tissue. Histopathologic examination confirmed the diagnosis of complex odontoma. As the patient requested the rehabilitation of the region with dental implants after resection of the tumor, we augmented defected region with autogenous graft. We preferred anterior iliac crest from autogenous graft sources. Patient was under general anesthesia while the second team took 3x2x1 cm³ grafts from the left anterior iliac region. After dividing to appropriate sizes, the graft was fixated to the defected zone. After grafting the area, hori-
Horizontal bone thickness measurements were obtained. 4 months after the surgery, the same area was opened and plates and screws were removed under local anesthesia (Figure 3).

The remaining bone thickness measurements after early stage of horizontal bone resorption was taken. The first measurements in the region are as follows; canine region 0mm, first premolar region 0mm, second premolar region 0mm, first molar region 5mm. The second measurements after defective field grafting was as follows; canine region 10mm, first premolar region 11mm, second premolar region 10mm, first molar region 12mm. After 3 months, the measurements at the time of the implant placement were; canine region 7.5mm, first premolar region 9mm, second premolar region 9mm, first molar region 10mm. Early anterior iliac graft resorption rate was 17.5% for this case.

Three dental implants were placed and the area was primary closed. Diameters of the implants used were 3.8 mm in the canine, 4.1 mm in the premolar, 5 mm in the molar. The length of the implants were 13 mm in the canine, 13 mm in premolars, 9.5 mm in the molar region (Figure 4). After 3 months, prosthetic loading was done.

**DISCUSSION**

Odontomas are common and usually asymptomatic tumors in oral pathology and can be detected in routine radiography. They can cause symptoms such as pain, asymmetry and infection. In this case, the patient did not have any pain but he was suffering from asymmetry caused by the swelling. X-ray radiography is usually diagnostic. However, during the development of complex odontoma, it may resemble ameloblastic fibroma or fibro-odontoma; or miscible with osteoma or other high calcified bone lesions. Because of this, our team thought preliminary diagnosis might be odontoma, cementoma or cementoblastoma based on the radiographic findings. With histopathologic examination, definitive diagnosis must be made on oral lesions. The most common approach to treatment have been raised with conservative surgery. If the tumor is completely cleared, the possibility of recurrence is almost zero. Alveolar bone grafting should be done if implant surgery is planned for oral rehabilitation when there is a defect in alveolar bone. So, after the lesion is completely cleaned, we decided to reconstruct the defect in the region with iliac crest grafts. Mertens et al. report iliac graft has lower risk in terms of morbidity and dysfunction compared to the fibular graft.

According to the defect size and nutritional capacity of region, we decided that it was appropriate to use iliac crest graft. Follow-up to ridge resorption and bone grafting is very important in these patients. Successful bone reconstruction provide not only the facial contours, but sufficient support for implant placement or the restoration of oral biological functions at the same time. Literature shows that 3-4 months after grafting is appropriate to make the implants.
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